Abstract-A simple indoor path-loss formula is proposed that is both simple and physically sound, as it accounts for major propagation processes taking place in indoor environment: namely wavedivergence and obstruction. The formula is shown to well reproduce the path-loss versus distance trend in different indoor environments. Moreover, its parameters are closely related to major environment characteristics, and therefore the formula can be parameterized in simple cases even without resorting to measurement-based tuning.
I. INTRODUCTION
N EW TECHNICAL solutions are being employed to increase capacity and quality of service in modern wireless systems, such as smart antennas and multiple-input-multiple-output (MIMO), which require a spatial-temporal characterization of the radio channel to be properly designed and deployed. Recent studies show, however, that the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) still represents the most important parameter even for such systems [1] , especially in an indoor environment where multipath richness is sufficient to guarantee a minimum degree of angular spread at the radio terminals. Therefore, path-loss (PL) propagation modeling, although it might be considered old-fashioned, remains of crucial importance today.
Deterministic indoor PL models have been proposed that can achieve very good performance, such as ray-tracing and multiwall models [2] , [3] . Such models, however, need a detailed three-dimensional map of the environment and, being site-specific, are not suitable to derive general deployment guidelines or to design the system and the antennas, which need to work for an entire class of indoor environments. Therefore, the identification of general planning strategies, as well as the investigation of wireless coverage issues, is usually still carried out on the base of empirical-statistical models, which predict the mean PL versus link distance. For example, empirical-statistical models are required to plan distributed MIMO schemes through distributed antenna systems (DASs) in large indoor environments, as needed by operators and installers in recent times.
A number of empirical-statistical PL models for both outdoor and indoor environment have been proposed in the last decades. The simplest and most used formulas assume a Hata-like dependence for PL versus distance, where PL is proportional to distance raised to the exponent " " [4] , and then the formula's parameters are determined through measurement-based tuning in a given kind of environment [5] . Often there is no guarantee that the functional dependence is physically sound, as the formula is not based on the actual propagation process, but on intuition or on the visual interpretation of measured data in specific cases. The result is that best-fit parameters values vary unpredictably with the kind of environment or depend on the considered distance range. Therefore, no rule can be easily derived to a priori determine parameter's values for new propagation environments on the base of their characteristics.
In this letter, we adopt a slightly different approach. As a first step, we try to identify the major propagation mechanisms potentially taking place in indoor environment, namely wave divergence (or paraxial path interference) and space-specific attenuation (obstruction). According to our experience, the contribution of diffraction to indoor propagation is almost always very low. At lower frequencies, diffraction is usually overshadowed by transmission through walls, at higher frequencies (e.g., millimeter-wave frequencies) is negligible. Then, we model the major propagation mechanisms into a simple and yet physically sound formula and check the formula against measurements and ray-tracing simulation in reference environments.
Results show that best-fit parameter values in different cases reflect the actual physical environment characteristics, and simple rules to estimate model parameters for different environments can be derived.
II. PL FORMULA AND ITS PHYSICAL BACKGROUND
It is well known that a fundamental phenomenon inherent in radio-wave propagation is wavefront divergence: As the wavefront propagates, its surface enlarges, therefore its power density must accordingly attenuate to satisfy power-flux conservation. For instance, in free space, PL increases with distance to the square, and the so-called path-loss exponent is thus equal to 2.
Most empirical-statistical PL models, following the track beaten by Hata in 1980 [4] , assume that mean PL versus distance in the presence of obstacles maintains an exponential form, similarly to free space, but with a different path-loss exponent , which then becomes a fundamental model parameter. The following functional form is therefore assumed for dB-expressed mean PL:
where is a reference distance. It is worth noticing that formula (1) is a straight line in a "log-log" graph of versus , with line-slope equal to . Besides free-space propagation, formula (1) or the interspace between two floors in a large building. In the former case, some sort of monodimensional guided propagation regime takes place after a transition distance, where should be therefore close to zero due to the quasi-null divergence of the wavefront [6] . In the latter case, a quasi-2-D propagation with wave divergence proportional to the first power of distance should take place: should therefore approach 1. Of course, the presence of material losses usually results in higher values with respect to the ideal cases above described.
The interference between a direct ray and a ground-, or floor-, reflected ray after the break-point distance might also result in the functional dependence described by (1) with [7] . Formula (1), however, cannot properly account for obstruction or lossy media effects, which often occur in indoor propagation due to the interposition of walls or to the presence of persons.
Both phenomena result in a space-specific excess attenuation that can only be modeled through a linear-instead of logarithmic-excess-path loss term of the form (2) For example, if average room size is of 5 5 m and wall attenuation is 10 dB, then the mean excess specific attenuation is of about 2 dB per meter. Functional dependence (2) corresponds to a stronger increase with distance than (1): On a log-log graph, it results in a concave-upward curve (Fig. 1) . Therefore, trying to fit measurements carried out in presence of obstruction or losses with (1) would yield a best-fit value that depends on the considered distance range (see Fig. 1 ).
Multiwall models such as [2] have been proposed to account for wall obstruction, which perform very well when checked against measurements in reference cases [3] . Unfortunately, these models have the following shortcomings.
• They need a detailed map of the building and are therefore site-specific, thus not suitable for general, system design, or planning purposes.
• They assume that the PL exponent is always 2 and attribute all excess attenuation to wall or ceiling obstruction.
• They do not model additional attenuation due to persons and cluttering. To try to solve the above-mentioned shortcomings, we propose a PL formula that is actually a combination of (1) and (2), and therefore accounts for all the above-cited major propagation phenomena and yet is very simple and usable for general design and planning assessments (3) where
of course depends on antenna gains, frequency, additional losses such as cable losses, etc. Two main parameters are present in (3) instead of one, and their optimal value should be determined on the base of measurement-based tuning for the different classes of indoor environment (corridor, office, residential, etc). However, since they are physically meaningful, their value can be also a priori estimated on the base of the general characteristics of the environment. For example: will be often equal to 2 except for corridors, tunnels, or large open-space rooms with very reflective floors and/or ceilings; can be easily derived on the base of average room size, wall attenuation, and presence of people or cluttering. In the absence of the latter, can be estimated through the following formula: (4) where is the average wall-penetration attenuation, which depends on the frequency, and is the average room size (or side). If cluttering is present, then measurements are necessary to estimate . Given the simplicity of the formula, however, inaccuracies in the determination of or have a direct and easily determinable impact on results. For example, if m, dB, m, then a 10% error on or (and) will result in a 2.9% (6.9%) error on the overall PL.
Despite its simplicity, to the authors' knowledge, the functional form (3) has never been proposed and verified for indoor propagation in the literature. Of course, it only gives the average PL, and therefore should be combined with a proper statistical fading description.
Formula (3) is checked against measurements and ray-tracing simulation in Section III.
III. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
In order to check the reliability of the proposed PL formula and to investigate the best values for the two parameters and , two measurement campaigns have been carried out. The first campaign was performed at 858 and 1935 MHz in Villa Griffone (Sasso Marconi, Italy), the 18th century building where inventor Guglielmo Marconi conducted his first radio telegraphy experiments; the building has thick, stone walls and is representative of historic buildings of many European cities.
The second measurement campaign at 858 MHz was carried out within a typical modern indoor office environment, with internal walls made of plasterboard and therefore quasi-transparent to radio waves.
In both cases, two different transmitter (Tx) positions at two different extremes of a corridor have been considered, while receivers (Rx) were placed both along corridors and elsewhere into adjacent rooms. More information on the measurement campaigns can be found in [8] . Both campaigns were also simulated using the 3-D ray tracing (RT) program developed at the University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy, which accounts for multiple reflections, diffractions, and diffuse scattering effects adopting the Effective Roughness approach [9] , [10] .
Plots of PL versus link distance have been derived in a number of different cases. In order to filter out the fast fading effects, all the PL values (measured and simulated) represented in the figures throughout the paper are local averages over areas having linear dimension of several wavelengths. Figs. 2 and 3 show the measured values and the corresponding best-fit curves achieved at 858 MHz in the two considered scenarios. Also, ray-tracing results are shown in Fig. 2 for reference purpose. The best value for has been found to be equal to 2, in agreement with the previous theoretical considerations: In fact, no guiding effect is generally present in the considered cases due to the irregular indoor layout and to the limited link distance. The different values obtained for the specific attenuation (0.5 and 1.45 for the office and the old building case, respectively) are clearly due to the completely different walls structure, which are made of stone and bricks with a thickness up to 40 cm in Villa Griffone and on the contrary are thin and plasterboard-made in the office scenario.
The results at 1935 MHz for Villa Griffone only are represented in Fig. 4 : is the same as before, whereas is now equal to 1.95. The increase of with respect to Fig. 3 seems rather reasonable since wall penetration losses are likely to increase with frequency [11] , [12] . Fig. 5 shows the PL values at 858 MHz along a corridor that was present inside the historical building. The corresponding best-fit line is marked by since no walls are crossed by the radio signal in a corridor. As far as is concerned, its best-fit value is now lower than 2, which can be attributed to some guiding effect produced by the multiple reflections along the corridor.
Since the measurements are limited to distances up to 20 m, grazing incidence-and therefore high reflection coefficients-can be excluded; moreover, the corridor walls are not perfectly reflecting. Therefore, the propagating energy is not strictly confined inside the corridor; for this reason, is only slightly lower than 2.
To further investigate the role and the physical meaning of the parameter , RT simulations have been performed at 2 GHz in the scenario shown in Fig. 6 , which represents-for instance-a large airport hall or shopping mall with rather reflecting floors and ceiling and a central corridor lined by shops.
In Fig. 7 , the simulated PL versus distance and the best-fit curve are shown for such a scenario, where only LOS Rx locations are considered: Tx is located near the entrance, while Rx moves along the main central corridor. In this case, has been set to 0 in (3), while the optimum value of has been computed for two different distance ranges: and m. In the first case (black dashed line), has been obtained, which is similar to the value of the measurement campaigns since the distance range and the electromagnetic characteristics of the walls are almost the same. A lower value ( , black continuous line) is obtained instead for the second distance range since a sort of waveguide effect settles in this case due to the high link distance. The best-fit curve for the same scenario, but with highly conductive floor and ceiling and without internal walls, is also reported as a reference in the same figure: The value is lower in such a case ( , gray dotted line) due to the planar waveguide behavior characteristic of such a simple structure.
Finally, in Fig. 8 , the simulated PL values for both LOS and NLOS locations are reported to highlight the role of both and . Several Rx positions are considered along the corridors and inside the shops. In this case, a best-fit curve with and is obtained. The rather low value of is due to the environment characteristics, with large spaces and a quite low density of internal walls. A higher should be probably used in real cases to take into account the effect of cluttering and roaming people.
It is interesting to consider that along the NLOS route in Fig. 6 , there are about 10 plasterboard walls every 100 m: Considering that each wall attenuates 3 dB, the specific excess attenuation according to (4) would be of about 0.3 dB/m.
Considering that there are two Rx-routes and the other one is LOS, then we could estimate an overall specific attenuation dB/m, which is exactly what found through best-fitting on ray-tracing simulation results (Fig. 8) .
IV. CONCLUSION
A simple, physically sound, two-parameter ( and ) indoor path-loss formula is proposed that accounts for major propagation processes taking place in indoor environment.
The formula is checked against measurements and is shown to well reproduce the path-loss versus distance trend in different indoor environments, and the corresponding parameters values appear closely related to major environment characteristics. For example, is always equal to 2 (free-space wave divergence) except for large environments where some sort of guiding effect takes place, such as corridors and large-floor buildings, where it can approach 1.5 or less in extreme cases. The value of is related to wall obstruction and can be roughly determined using (4) .
Therefore, the formula can be suboptimally parameterized even without resorting to extensive measurement-based tuning.
